
appearancesappearaacesnces

are importanti portant
A month ago our new governor bill shieffieldslieffieldSliesheffieldffield took a

trip to negotiate with US interior secretary james watt
on issuing oil leases in the environmentally sensitive and
culturally crucial norton sound

on his way back to alaska sheffield his attorney gen-
eral
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and his commissioner of natural resources stopped
in texas oil country to appear at oil industry fund raisers
for sheffield

the trips to washington DC and to texas were well
reported and sheffield maintains done entirely on the
up and up no state money went into the trips he said
and maintained there was nothing wrong with him collec-
ting a money from the oil industry right after settling
a deal with watt which would greatly benefit that in-
dustry

the governor was criticized at the time for his decisiondecisidn
and apparent lack of resolve in dealing with watt shef-
field said hefie got the best dwal possible critics said he
didnt but at the time didnt criticize him for his oil
solicitation

last week sen frank ferguson of kotzebue did crit-
icize sheffield and called for an investigation into the
fundraisingfund raising trip

Sliesheffieldffield responded that ferguson was only playing
politics and was in fact upset because sheffsheffieldbeldield didnt
play his way in a state budgeting process

we are well aware of the political prowess which sen
ferguson possesses and we are aware that he rarely does
something without a reason it may or may not be true
that he withheld comment on the sheffield oil fund-
raiser until he had a good time

but that doesnt in any way change the fact that
something smells pretty bad about that entire trip

gov sheffield is a man who has for many years
run his own show in the way businessmen run busi-
nesses hefie has doubtless wined and dined numerous
folks whose opinion he hoped to sway

and it is entirely possible that he sees nothing wrong
with this fundraiserfund raiser in texas

but he should think again he has seriously damaged
his credibility in the eyes of many people who had a great
deal of faith in him

those people believed sheffield when he made what
promises he made and now he has committed a very
basic blunder

less than three months into his term as governor the
man has given to many the impression that he can be
bought

that is the only impression that one can gain from the
simple action of flying from negotiations with the chief
oil developer in the country into the buffet fed wining
and dining arms of the oil industry

what surprises us is that mrmrshsheffieldeffiqld failed to realize
the consequences of his actions and that hefie isis nonow surdsur
prisedirised when people dont accept his 1 I amarn innocent
responses

the appearance ofvf impropriety is almost asa imimportantportan t
as actual wrongdoing itself 4

mr sheffieldshbuldslieffierdsliould have known that U
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